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The best kept secret in the Order is now a matter of common knowledge.  At our March 1st
meeting, we had a three-in-one rank which will never be equaled.  Two hundred and fifty neophytes
joined North Shore Lodge.  It was a last-minute frenzy that turned us upside down, but it was worth
it.  Donald Trump was looking for diversity and he found it.  He wrote the check for 250 of his
campaign workers to become members of the Knights of Pythias.  The evening was fantastic and
included speeches by The Donald himself, who had joined Douglaston Lodge in 1990.  He had let
his membership lapse, but we quickly reinstated him.

Of course, we needed a much larger Castle Hall and luckily we found it.  We now meet at Queens
College.  Parking on the campus is available.  Just enter by the gate on Kissena Boulevard, one block
south of the L.I.E., and tell the guard you’re with the Knights of Pythias (or tell the guard that
Groucho sent you).  Either way, security should know you’re a Knight and will let you drive in.

Fraternally,
PACDGC Robert Banks

NORTH SHORE

LODGE 

WELCOMES ITS

NEWEST 

250 

MEMBERS
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THE EDITOR SPEAKS

I was thrilled to be part of the greatest meeting in the history

of North Shore Lodge.  Watching 250 neophytes become

Brothers of our Lodge and listening to Donald Trump speak

were magnificent events.  In this year of blistering

electioneering, his speech was strictly about the Order and

serving our country.  Liberal or conservative, you had to love

him.  In fact, the pureness of his motives is exemplified by the

absence of media coverage.  Brother Donald just wants to help

the Knights of Pythias and more particularly North Shore

Lodge, which he joined when it was Douglaston Lodge.

Can one man make a difference?  We already have seen that it

can and it has.  Can we continue to reap the benefits of this

historic event?  Yes, but only if we work hard to keep our newest

members interested in the Order.

We will be sponsoring four badminton teams.  Please come

down to the games to cheer our Brothers on.  We will also be

holding pie eating contests and, for the women, mud wrestling.

Please get your wives, girlfriends and significant others to sign

up for what should be a super event.  Complimentary showers

will be provided at the conclusion of the event.  We are a new

Order.  In order to prosper, we need YOU!  BE THERE!!!

THe edITor SPeaKS MarCH MaYHeM

March Madness may dominate college basketball arenas in

March, but March Mayhem took over our Castle Hall.  As you

know, during one of the meeting before Passover, we hold Wine

Night at which we distribute a bottle of wine to each paid-up-

member. This year is no different.  However, because of a

miscommunication resulting from Passover coming so late this

year, on March 15th, all 250 of our recently initiated Brothers

showed up with their hands out.  They wanted their wine.

Unfortunately, we only had 36 bottles which were being saved

for the April 5th meeting.  We offered to give out rain checks,

but that did not appease our new Brothers.  They started tossing

chairs and chanting, “Hell no. Banks must go!”  Poor Robert

had nothing to do with the mix-up.  Luckily, he is a 10th degree

Black Belt in the martial arts and was able to deftly defend

himself.  Anyway, the police had to be called and three Brothers

ended up in the emergency room.  No arrests were made.

Wine will be distributed at the first meeting in April.  The

Donald will be sending 24 cases of wine.

Free Food For THe nude

One hundred of our newest Brothers are great believers in

the beauty of the human body and the need to feel free and

unrestricted by clothing.  For that reason we are sponsoring

“The First Annual Free Food for the Nude.”  If you attend the

April 19th meeting in the buff, you will get to enjoy a special

collation catered by Peter Luger’s Steakhouse.  The dinner will

start at 7:00 P.M.  If you plan to attend, please let Arie know in

advance, so that he will know how much food to order.  For

everyone else, the meeting will include our usual collation of

coffee and cake and will begin at 7:45 P.M. BE THERE!!!

equal TIMe

As soon as word got out that Donald Trump’s entourage

had joined North Shore Lodge, the Democrats wanted equal

time.  Before the ink on the membership certificates of the

newest North Shore Lodge Brothers had dried, Bernie Sanders’

and Bill Clinton’s membership applications crossed my desk

(I’m Membership Chairman).  Of course, we would welcome

Bernie and Bill.  It would be great if Bill became Chancellor

Commander, which would make Hillary our First Lady.  They

both have the needed experience.  Anyway, keep April 10th—

that’s a Sunday—free.  We will be holding a three-in-one rank

on the Queens College campus at which the 42nd, and perhaps

the 45th, President of the United States will become Pythians

and we would love you to BE THERE!!!

a SPeCIal nIgHT For a SPeCIal KnIgHT

The New York Yankees had an essay contest to determine
who is the most loyal and supportive Yankee fan.  The winner
was our own Robert Banks.  He will be honored before the
game being played on Friday evening, April 14th when the
Yankees will be hosting the Seattle Mariners.  Robert will
receive a plaque, an autographed baseball and four sets of
season’s tickets.  Besides meeting all the players, he will be
given a tour of the locker room and the dugout.  However, the
honor comes with a condition.  He must attend every game
during the 2016 season wearing a Yankee shirt and Yankee hat.
When asked about it, Robert said, “It may cost me my job, but
it’s definitely worth it.”  It’s that type of Yankee spirit that won
Robert the award.  Since he will be able to use his extra tickets
to invite his bosses and coworkers to the games, he should
manage to work things out.  Anyway, I implore all of you
Brothers to support Robert.  Please contact our Entertainment
Chairman, order tickets for April 14th, and BE THERE!!!

TWelFTH annual norTH SHore lodge PICnIC

On September 11, 2016, we will be holding our 12th Annual

North Shore Lodge Picnic.  This time, however, we will be

serving steak, lobster and shrimp.  Yes, now that we have so

many new members and a generous sponsor in Donald Trump,

we are moving up the culinary ladder.  Unlike the procedure for

past picnics, you will need a reservation and admission will only

be by tickets downloaded from the internet.  Just let Itzy know

the names of the people who will be attending with you and you

will get as many tickets as you need.  We will have metal

detectors set up around the table site, so it will be the most

secure picnic in our history.  Although he will be campaigning

for President, an appearance by our own Donald Trump is

expected.  Please mark your calendars, accordingly, and BE

THERE!!! 
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Ira S. lugener

To My Brothers,
I was at a low point in my life.  At the meeting on

January 19th, Ronnie Degen made four motions to spend
money.  I just saw the money slip, sliding away.  He pushed
through a subsidy for the Third District Dinner on May
16th and two separate subsidies for the Grand Chancellor’s
Dinner on May 21st.  Then he got the Lodge to spend $125
for an advertisement in the Pythian Humanitarian Fund
Journal.  Besides that, we had to spend money on rent,
cleanup, collation and per capita tax of more than $1,260.
I thought that Iris and I were going to end up in Potters
Field.  And then, like a breath of spring, Donald Trump
walked into our Castle Hall.  He and his friends injected
money into our Treasury and saved the day.  Yes, now the
little Lugeners will be able to visit their parents’ graves
when the time comes.

Some of the Lodge’s new ideas sound crazy, but I’m
willing.  You can bet your last stitch of clothing that I will
be attending the Free Food for the Nude Dinner in my
birthday suit.  I’m already working out, so that I don’t
embarrass myself.  And the $119.99 subsidy for the $120
Grand Chancellor’s Dinner makes my mouth water and my
wallet smile.

So I say, King Robert give up your crown and hand it
over to King Donald.  He is true royalty.

Fraternally and Sincerely,
Ira S. Lugener

In CaSe oF eMergenCY

douglaston Welfare assn. Inc.

Izhak Sirota, President 516-987-1200

Anthony Rivers, Vice President 516-294-9734

Open, Secretary/Treasurer 718-428-0379

In Case of death call Sinai Chapels 718-445-0300

glen oaks Welfare assn.

Call Cemetery Direct

greater queens Benevolent assn.

Howard Margulis, President 718-268-3742

Abe Yachbes, Vice President 718-565-8317

Joel Bergenfeld, Secretary 609-409-0202

In Case of death call David Goldstein 718-896-9000

great neck Benevolent assn. Inc.

In Case of death call Gutterman's 800-922-9262

Free Community ambulance Service

Little Neck-Douglaston Community Ambulance Corps.......718-229-0400

Bayside Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps……........718-225-2828

Bay Community Volunteer Ambulance Corps…….….........718-352-1133

Flushing Volunteer Ambulance Corps………………...........718-353-4900

Glen Oaks Volunteer Ambulance Corps……………...….....718-347-1600

or 

911

The editorial policy of the Knight Light is the sole responsibility of the
editors and does not necessarily reflect the opinion of North Shore
Lodge No. 824 or it’s officers. Copy will be accepted by the editors
during any meeting. We reserve the right to decide which copy to print
and when. Only typed copy is acceptable. The editors and North Shore
Lodge do not vouch for the accuracy or the validity of any legal or
financial advice that may be published.” The editors hope that the
opinions expressed will be taken in the spirit in which they were
written and that the readers will realize when we jest and that no real
criticism is intended.

grand CHanCellor’S dInner

On May 21, 2016, the Grand Chancellor’s Dinner will
be held at Temple Avodah.  Tickets are $120 each.  The
food is fantastic and the evening is guaranteed to be a blast.
In order to encourage attendance and make it a wonderful
night for the Brothers, North Shore Lodge is subsidizing
the event for the Brothers and their wives, girlfriends or
significant others.  The price is just one cent per person—
a savings of $119.99.  That’s less than a kid’s meal at
McDonald’s and it’s much happier.

The honoree is Grand Chancellor Steven Kohn.  When
told about our subsidy for his dinner, he was overcome
with emotion.  To show his gratitude, he will be attending
the April 5th meeting and intends to appoint one of our
members Deputy Grand Chancellor.  BE THERE!!!

THIrd dISTrICT dInner

On Monday, May 16, 2016, the Third District will hold a

testimonial dinner in honor of Deputy Grand Chancellor Lee

Cushman at the East Meadow Jewish Center.  Unlike past

District Dinners, this one will feature major entertainment.

Tony Bennett and Lady Gaga have been booked for the event,

Ryan Seacrest will be the MC, and music will be by Wynton

Marsalis and his band—all compliments of you know who.

Naturally, it is imperative that you make your reservation early,

because it will be sold out.  The price is just $500 per ticket, but

with the Lodge subsidy, it will just cost you $1.87.  Please make

your checks out to North Shore Lodge and send them to the

Entertainment Chairman ASAP.  BE THERE!!!
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162-05 HoraCe HardIng eXPY, FreSH MeadoWS, nY 11365

n o r t h  S h o r e  l o d g e  r e c o m m e n d e d
Funeral director

Bro. Michael resnick

(800) 446-0406) (718) 445-0300

www.JewishFunerals.com

One of the few remaining family owned businesses...
Independently owned and operated by the resnick Family

Where Legal Advice is an Art

Elder Law & Estate Planning
Medicaid Eligibility, Trusts, Wills,

Special Needs Planning,
Estate Administration, Guardianships

Offices in: Queens, Long Island, Manhattan, Brooklyn
718-261-1700 1-877 ELDER LAW 1-877-ESTATES

PleaSe PaTronIZe our adVerTISerS

We are grateful to our advertisers for using the

Knight Light to reach consumers.  North Shore Lodge, in

turn, asks you to patronize them.  It is the only way to say

thank you.

BIngo nIgHT

On April 19, 2016, once again, North Shore Lodge

will be hosting Bingo Night.  It’s your chance to become

a millionaire, but you will have to come down to the

meeting to find out how.  Prizes include a one-way trip

to anywhere in the world (you have to find your way

back), a lifetime supply of catfood (which is pretty good

considering how many lives cats have), and tickets on

the first passenger rocket ship to the moon with waitress

service.  Anyway, even though you probably won’t win

any of these prizes, you could end up with $20 and a

good time is guaranteed for all.  Bring your parents, your

grandparents, your children, your grandchildren and

your friends.  It should be an intergenerational funfest

and you should BE THERE!!! 
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Ronald d. degen
Attorney at Law

225 Broadway

new York, n.Y. 10007

(212) 227-4530

If you would like 

to place an ad here 

call 516-987-1200
or go to

http://littleneck.net/kop/AdRequest.htm

for information and rates

Please Patronize Our Sponsors

norTH SHore lodge

Chapels LocatedAt:

98-60 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, NY 11374         1895 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11210                     

Rockville Centre, N.Y. Woodbury, N.Y. Florida
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In the April 1, 1990 issue of the Knight Light, the
following articles appeared.

BUSH BREAKS BREAD WITH BROTHERS
As an unannounced and unpublicized part of his recent

swing through New York, President George Bush dropped
in on Douglaston Lodge, as he put it, "just to see how one
of my favorite fraternal organizations is doing."
Fortunately, he chose the evening of March 20th, when we
were having a special collation in honor of the Traveling
Gavel and the visitation from DGC Joel Fass of East
Meadow Lodge, so that we were able to provide him with
an interesting evening and serve a super collation.

President Bush revealed that he was a member of the
Knights of Columbus, the Kiwanis and the Knights of
Pythias.  He even remembered the semi-annual password
and the password of the rank of Knight.  Of course, we
honored him with a special seat on the dais and even let
him perform the closing ceremonies.  He was a little rusty,
but performed admirably.  While normal security
precautions had to be taken, the only Secret Service men
to enter the Castle Hall during the meeting were also paid
up Knights, although not from the Domain of New York.
Bush belongs to a Connecticut Lodge which he joined
during his undergraduate days at Yale.  In fact, he will be
an earned life member in three years.

In a stirring speech the President told us that
organizations like the Knights of Pythias (although not
necessarily the Knights of Pythias) were the backbone of
our country.  They preserve our moral fiber and make us
what we are today (overweight Democrats?).  He said that
he hoped to see us again and that he would be making
other local stops as part of his program to get to know
America.

SPECIAL SUNDAY MEETING
A three-in-one rank will be held on Sunday, April 1,

1990 at the Javits Center in Manhattan.  Hopefully, each
New York State Lodge will supply one neophyte for the
ranks, which will be conducted by President George Bush.
As you may have read, he made surprise visits to
Douglaston Lodge at the Floral Park Jewish Center, as
well as Laurel Lodge in Brooklyn and Pelham Lodge in
the Bronx.  You must show a paid-up receipt to be
admitted and should show up early in order to get in.  The
starting time is 10:00 A.M.

CHANCELLOR COMMANDER'S MESSAGE
Although I was enjoying my tenure as Chancellor

Commander, I must admit that nothing special happened
that would make me go down in history, that is, until
President Bush came to visit us.  No one was more
surprised than I when his entourage swept down on us,
performed a security check, and ushered in the President.
I was grateful that the Traveling Gavel program had
attracted a number of Brothers from Douglaston and Great
Neck Lodges who do not normally come, so that we had a
decent turnout.

Congratulations to Harold Saldinger upon becoming a
billionaire and thank you for all that you are doing for the
Order.

Finally, I would like to say that I opposed the merger
with Maple Leaf Lodge, but, of course, I shall abide by the
desires of the majority.
Fraternally,

IRV KUGLER

IT SEEMS TO ME
by Senator Ike Roffman

Now that President Bush has given the Knights a boost
and Harold has promised to pay everyone's dues, we can
expect an influx of new members.  It seems to me that new
members would be good for the Order.  However, now a
new problem arises.  Where do we put the new members
after they die?  We have just so many grave sites in our
cemeteries, and when they're gone, there will be no way to
replace them.  Our bylaws provide that every Brother is
entitled to a burial plot for himself and his spouse in the
State of New York.  Well, we are running out of real estate
in the State of New York.

It seems to me that the only solution is one which
Paula Abdul thought of in her recent rock 'n roll hit.  As
your children and grandchildren, if not you, must know,
she sang "Straight Up."  Well, I believe that we should
bury our deceased members and their wives straight up.
Using a ruler I figured out that with this method one grave
site could accommodate six people.  Burying people on
top of each other reduces the number of graves needed by
only one-half.  Burying people straight up is three times
more efficient.  Please give our Editor your views.

FLORIDA NEWS
"We're coming back," is the cry we are hearing from

down south.  Yes, since Miami started dipping into the
Atlantic Ocean, the exodus back north has been fast and
furious.  Already, thirty Floridian Brothers and their
families have sold their water-sogged real estate and taken
the plane, bus and train back to Queens.  As a result, prices
of cooperatives in Deepdale have soared.  Fortunately, the
removal of a large segment of the southern Florida
population has caused the tip of Florida to reverse its
sinking and it has stabilized at just six feet below its
normal position.

MERGER WITH TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS
As many of you know, PC Mike Flam makes business trips
to the north.  Thanks to him a merger was accomplished
with Maple Leaf Lodge Number 123 from Toronto.  It is
the first international merger known to have taken place
within the Knights of Pythias.  As one Brother put it:  "Our
sagging attendance left us no choice.  We needed new
blood, no matter how cold."  The biggest problem, of
course, will be attending meetings.  Thanks to our newest
billionaire, Harold Saldinger, this dilemma has been
largely eliminated, thus leading to the approval by our
Brothers of the merger at our March 6th meeting.  The
Toronto Lodge had already voted in favor of the merger in
February.

Dues will remain the same and the benevolent
associations will also merge.  You will now have the
option of being buried in New York or Canada for the
same cost.  Sinai Chapels has already made arrangements
to open a Toronto office and has set up an affiliation with
several Canadian cemeteries.  Health benefits also shall
not change.

Meetings will be in New York on the first Tuesday of
each month and in Toronto on the third Tuesday.
Executive board meetings shall be held simultaneously on
the fourth Tuesday and a video setup will enable the two
groups to meet as one.  For reservations on the charter
plane, you must contact Danny Deckler at least two days
before the meeting.  The flight will leave New York each
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first Tuesday at 5:00 P.M. and return at midnight.  Dinner
will be served on board.

HAROLD BECOMES BILLIONAIRE
Through prudent investing and perhaps just a little

luck, PC Harold Saldinger has replaced Malcolm Forbes
as the most interesting billionaire in the United States.  A
great flurry of activity on Wall Street in February turned
Harold's modest investment into a huge fortune in just two
weeks.  When asked just how rich he really is, Harold
said:  "Let's just say that Trump and Getty are getting
nervous."  I inquired of Harold as to how this bonanza will
affect his life and whether or not it will change him, to
which he responded:  "Of course not.  Just because I'm a
billionaire does not mean I'm going to give up my rent
stabilized apartment in Flushing.  What are you nuts?
Why would I want to enjoy my money?"

Harold also agreed that just because he is now richer
than the County of Queens does not mean he will forget
the little people.  He has contributed a substantial sum to
the Seven Dwarfs Foundation and the Midgets of America,
Inc.  In addition, he has paid the dues for every member of
Douglaston Lodge for the next three years.  As Harold put
it:  "It's the least I could do, and I always do the least I can
do."  Harold will also be financing our monthly trips to
Toronto.

FLYING HIGH TO ATLANTIC CITY
Keep Sunday April 15th open.  After you finish

agonizing over your tax returns, join us in Atlantic City to
win enough money to pay Uncle Sam or to get a tax
deduction from gambling losses for next year.  The
helicopters will be leaving at 9:00 A.M. from the Willets
Point parking field by Shea Stadium.  The ride is just 30
minutes and the cost is only $25 per Brother.  These
helicopters are the large models and seat fifteen
passengers each.  So call Danny and make your
reservation.

IRA LUGENER SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
At February's executive board meeting a complaint

was raised about the Hy Jaye Scholarship Award.  One of
the Brothers said that it was unfair that the good students
get all the awards.  He pointed out that whoever wins the
Hy Jaye Award will probably win lots of other awards and
eventually make lots of money as a doctor, lawyer or
Harold's personal valet.  What about the poor student who
will end up with a low level blue collar job?  Shouldn't he
be recognized?  Shouldn't we help the deserving? Well, a
majority of the Brothers agreed with him and a motion
setting up the Ira Lugener Scholarship Award was
unanimously passed.  All recipients must be children of
Knights, have less than a 75% average and have no plans
of attending college.  Just fill in the Hy Jaye application in
this month's Bulletin, cross out the name "Hy Jaye" and
write in the name "Ira Lugener" in order to be eligible.
Winners will be announced at the June open meeting and
you must be absent in order to win.

BAN ON DINNERS
In an unprecedented move, the Food and Drug

Administration has expanded its jurisdiction beyond
keeping certain products off the market to banning us from
using some of them in groups.  When President Bush

visited us, a few members of the F.D.A. were also present.
The next day the Agency released a ban on dinners of
more than 1,000 calories.  In plain English, they said the
Knights were too fat.  We can still hold dinners, but the
menu must pass the approval of the F.D.A.  It is widely
believed that this ruling is the work of an envious Knights
of Columbus, which is upset by the President's visit to our
Order and an apparent snubbing of their organization.  The
Grand Lodge Law Committee has brought an order to
show cause, calling the decision unconstitutional and an
opinion from the courts is expected in the near future.

SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT LURES TRUMP
Donald Trump will become the second billionaire

member of Douglaston Lodge.  He plans to take part in the
three-in-one rank scheduled for April 1st at Javits Center
and will become a Douglaston Brother.  When asked why
he chose the Knights of Pythias and Douglaston Lodge in
particular, Donald responded:  "I can't say that Harold's
presence was not a strong influence, but I also heard about
the Special Entertainment you once had and I am hoping
that you will bring it back.  After a hard day of making
money, I need a little light entertainment to get me
through the night.”  When Harold learned about our
newest neophyte, he said:  "I welcome Don as a Brother,
but I'll still be the richest Douglaston Knight."

A WARNING FROM THE DISTAFF SIDE
“Hi, we have traveled throughout the world, and we

don't think the Knights of Pythias is fair.  Why don't you
let women in?  Sure, I know that you have the Pythian
Sisters.  But who wants to go out with her sister?  We want
to be with the men.  We always wanted a brother to
introduce us to all his friends.  So we're showing up at the
April 1st special meeting and we're going to protest.  And
we suggest that you don't take us lightly, because we each
have a trump card to play.  All we want is to join the
Knights.  Besides, then you won't need special
entertainment."

Sisterly yours,
Ivana & Marla

THE EDITOR SPEAKS
Congratulations to CC Irv Kugler on all the great

happenings that are taking place during his year in office.
The surprise visit of President Bush was perhaps the
greatest event in Douglaston's more than 35 years of
existence.  Not since Abraham Lincoln helped found the
Knights of Pythias has the leader of our country taken an
active role in the Order.  At that rate, it will be 2116 before
another president gives us a shot in the arm.

*   *   *
It is great to see that PC Harold Saldinger is not letting

all his new earned wealth go to his head.  He still attends
meetings and is just one of the guys, even if his chauffeur
drives him in a different Rolls Royce each time.
Personally, I like the pink one the best.

noSTalgIa Corner (ConT.)
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“If fraternal love held all men bound how beautiful this world would be.”

Membership Application

New Applicant [] Renewal []

Full Name: 

Address:                                                             Apt.

City:                                                       State:          Zip:

Date of Birth:                              Place of Birth:

Home Phone:                               Work Phone:

Cell Phone:                         E-mail Address:

Meeting Schedule
CONVENTIONS ARE NORMALLY HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH AT 7:45 PM

Harvest Mission Center 54-47 Little Neck Parkway Little Neck, NY 11362
Executive Board Meetings are held at Sinai Chapels 162-05 Horace Harding Expy, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 at 8:00PM

* Meeting dates and locations are subject to change.

Mar 15 regular Convention
22 executive Board Meeting

apr. 5 regular Convention    
19 regular Convention – Bingo night - open - 7:30pm
26 executive Board Meeting

May 5 Memorial night, First nominations
17 Second nominations and elections
24 executive Board Meeting

June 7 regular Convention
21 Installation of officers - open - 7:30pm

annual membership is from
January 1, thru december 31 of

same year. 

annual dues are $55.00.

Make checks payable to north
Shore lodge #824. 

For information e-mail:
kop@littleneck.net

Bingo night!

april 19, 2016

7:30 P.M.

The Castle Hall at the Harvest Mission Center, 54-47 Little

Neck Parkway is located between Temple Torah and a

Shell gas station.  If you’re going north on Little Neck

Parkway, just pass the Long Island Expressway and make a

right turn after the Shell (formerly the Gulf) Station.

There’s plenty of parking.


